
The Virtue of Milrliie.The' Home of (he PnaJtea.few thinkers, . manipulators, give j 1lIv:i;-o- .

j thoughts, principles, habits, to
great political parties. The habits

j of popular leaders arc very effiSATUIiDAY, NOV. 11, 1S71.

CI ucago is being built up very
rapidly. Thousands of men are
employed on hundreds of edifices,
and soon the district , so lately swept

"Shall we throw physic to the
dogs? ' -- V spicy art ele by E. I;. IJu'l
fl-t-, in JJpj uu:oii'i Mujttzb4! fur
S.?i tcmber, contains the? following :

Xotl ing is nurj probable or na-tur- al

than that we should overesti- -

We condense the following marvel-
ous snake storv from an Iowa paper,
which guarantees the "truth of every
word, mid gives the names of a num-
ber of dbtiiiguished public men of the
HMteas additional vouchers. It

certain Mr. dimming
iMt-- rviwn:n otiarrv near Fort

(T. S. omclnl l'apor for Oregon.
over by the destroying, flames, willOOXSISTEXl'Y. assume an entirely new asnect will ' Dodo-e- . ai?d employs a force of some

twWitv-fiv-o men in the stone. lie Ins
mate the virtue of medicine. We

' do it because we wish to do it. We
! all expect to be sick, and we wish
j to believe that when we lecome so
! we can be cured, ilanv of us will

cient in moulding the conduct of
admirers. Such men as General

Jackson, Clay, Washington, do an
immense amount of good or evil,
as these qualities predominate in

their sentiments and lives. The
daily walk of the minister of the
gospel is fir more ei'hVient in per-

suading to a ii'e of piety, than his

lc covered with magnificent houses
both for business purposes and to

worked it only a year or two, hut ever
shut; he opened his men have suffered;
serious inconvenience a;J. annoyance'
from the myriads of snakes that have

d swarm in: ; indulge in violations of the knowna o.'u in the crevice-?- .

dwell in. The late disaster failed
; to weaken the almost llght-iin- g ac--;
tivity and buoyancy of Chicago en-- j
terprise. The progress of the flames

j laws of health, attdwe wish to- K-- j
Iiove that the punishment for such

during the Fall and out in the spring.
The quarry ha a northern exposure,
the kind that is always chosen by violations can be averted. He all; sermons. i he consistent lite tit a

posed of human, elements, or adiicr-ent- s,

it must necessarily be more or
less imper'ect in faith and practice.
It claims to le honest, however, in
the advocacy of a code of principles,
clearly denned, and of uniform ac-

ceptance. Under its wise and judi-
cious management, the Xation is
advancing in wealth and happiness.
In managing the vast machinery of
government, some dishonesties, de-

falcations, thefts, have lieen perpe-
trated by its- - agents. These have
lcen lew, however, in proportion to
the number employed. Whenever
these have occurred, they have .been

exposed and condemned by the
Republican press as well as the
Democratic. Before it was known
that Hodge was a Democrat, many
of the liepublican journals includ-

ing the lii:uisTr.u, held him up to
condemnation. So far astheKrc-istki- :

is concerned, it does not, pro-

pose to lecome an accessary to any
crime by refusing to cxjkjsc, or con-

demn, where the interests ofhuman-

ity require such exposition or

snakes as a i!en. for the reason that it
is i iir. I'ili-- i ted Iv the V.ivi'iiature thawwas no sooner arrested, than, undis-- wish to have faith in the skill of our
ing and freezing of early Spring, as a ! physician, and will pardon' a greatsouthern sloiv would be. As sion as .unoUt,t ,f ussiimntioii of iintkmtr

j Luther,-Calvin- Wesley, was more
satisfactory to their adherents than

I the logic of their creeds. Fn other ci'lL'ul in the Sprmj; t - i. .the - ' : va" : ..,! on ins Dan. ir ntTver cvcKiw our.,,..1.1 ... l.. ..11 ,.. : n.ir
words, the attestation of. their lives

j mayed, Chicago cheerfully began to
clear away tie smoking cinders,

; preliminary to' building substantial
structures. Now those structures

t

j

'

are going up like magic ; and it will
not be 'many years until a far more
beautiful and substantial city covers
the burnt district.

tlie sTpei.ts l.ein to show themselves i jealousy, to hogjr. him extravagantly
and the hatiie hegins. From out ot j praised. We like to see him sport'the ere vices and the nooks of the rock a fine turn-out- ,j a:.d often make him
the reptiles --warm, crawling up the t in our l.0i:selioMs. We willslope ot the hh;it. )aking in the sun . . .

or hastening awav over the pniirie to Iiut barlior a suspicioH that he isca-tiie.- ir

Summer haunt-- . Now comes ; pable of .a mistake or that his judg- -
.- - . 4............ .." 4l,.k .. 1 - i J I i " . ' -

to the principles of their" creeds,
made them invincible.

Example, then, being of somr.eh
importance in the development of
human character, and in the
moulding of the elements of societ y,
how important it is that every man
should endeavor to set a jhJ

in- - n , mii-- iwn.ii.oi i mv-- ; nit'lil l.lll DC, Uli lUUlt. IS
i quarry is compelled to uetau two men
to Slirftt the hideous things! that the true, in healthy profess to believe

the doctor a but when
sickness comes jthe.most swaggering
heretic is suddenly converted, sum- -

men may work, and one is kept car-

rying away the dead in a wheelbarrow
Jiiid !;urvinr lhe!ii so that the num
berless jr bodies will not ounil-- i molls t,,e Physician, and swallowsdisease. And from all the sum

Uosenwig, the notorious abor-

tionist, was convicted of man-

slaughter in Xew York, and sen-

tenced to serve seven years in the
Penitentiary. It is to be hoped
that his fate will have a salutary
efi'ecj, in breaking up this fiendish

OsNlriit'lioit of tti V. ;;nli;i- - FIi(.
insr country, the snake-hunte- rs throng ; V5"!"' I'' Willi ail the
to'enjoy the sport of killing shakes, ! alacrity of the, lifelong believer.
and in among them they go slashing j Then it haperis, in a medical pointand strikinr until the poisonous odor j rt vinw tlmrKtiiuijile.

themi compel to heat a liasty retreat. I,,., ' ..
j Xews of the destruction of the
whaling fleet in the Arctic ocean,was

1 received in San Francisco on the oth.
in lifieen minutes ! " me lKwn get sick, the Devil ai Twenfv-tiv- e snake.luxample is stronger in its ce

over the minds and hearts
inoniv.womu'be ;is a common haul.

The editor of the paper in question,
in company with a nuinher of other

business. The laws should, be so j

amended, us to make it murder inof mankind, than precept. It is
Although it is equally true that"
When the Devil-get- well, the. devil a

monk is he.
The physician, very naturally.

j the first degree, tor a party to pro-- fW'iit.leiiin. ivcently paid a visit to th
i quarry. I he sun was pit wanningcure an abortion. I,,., the northern slope when the parte

The fleet was driven upon mud
shoals by ie which drifted down
from the northwest in immense fields,
and grounded in 12 to I f feet of
water, showing its great thickness.

; -- --
i arrived, and this is the description ot : too, allows his powers and the virI "ft in it IJvxxt .

lone thing to believe, and another
! to do. To convince the under- -

standing is not half so difficult as
to persuade to a corresjionding

ractice. I'ractiee, or doing, 'is
more the result of example, or

; association, than intellectual con

what followed :

From out of tlie crevices the snakes
were crawling in all directions, and

swash." swash," went tlie hugs'
clubs of (lie two men who were defend-
ing their fellow-workme- n, every blow
was the death of a snake. Ju t at our
feet crawled a deadly !jiioceahi, while
to the right and left spotted adders and
chasers squirmed and hissed as t hey
twined among t he stones or escaped up
the bhilf. Directly hi front of us lay a'
pile of dead snake as large as a two

The loss Avill aggregate a million
and a half of dollars. The oil lost

; amounts to 15,0G5 barrels of whale,
' 0,0G" of sperm, and 100,000 pounds
j of bone. .All the San Francisco ves--

scls out this year were lost, togeth- -

er with the Florida, Carlotta, Vie- -

The Utfca (New York) 7cntd
publishes this :

Prof. Squire returned Monday
from Poughkeepsie, and trives a
thrilling account of the ascension
made there on the fourth. Prof.
Squire went up in the "Atlantic."
A Miss Thurston eri.t im In oiw.tti

tue ot ins drugs toby overestimated,
because it is ffattering to his vanity,and he soon begins to accept the
undue appreciation of himself and
his medicines as really deserved.
Thus it happens, that the selrtshness
of the patient and the selfishness of
the physician alike tend to producean extravagant estimate of the ne-

cessity and virtue of medication.
,x

. Etim ou II reciter.
bushel basket, while on the face --of thei

toria, Julian, Awashonks, .Minerva, U0on at the same time. The
William lioberts, Afary Pornan and two started together from Pough-Come- t.

Xine iersons in i hcepsie. Prof. Squire ascended
! sloping bluff were probably three huu--!
dred reptiles whu h had escaped the.

andemus ot the men, wpiij Jiasteuing-tl,n Kl.ila-oi-r T!.n uit l, A ! warly to tlie clouds. Then seeing
ir.at .uiss i nurston was not tollow--
ing him very fast, descended, til

aw-a- y to the prairie, their elevated
heads and writhing ho lies t ransform-
ing the Muff into no mythical (Jorgon
head. : .Just above us on u l;dge of
rocks, was a huge adder; 3Ir. i'lim-min- gs

took up a piece of .rock, heaved
it on him. pinning him to tho ledge,
but the snake was game ; some three
feet of his body was free, and gathering
himself up he would leap full atj us

tending to tell her to throw out
some ballast. Pefore he could get
near enough to give her any direc-
tions, she cast the contents of one
sand bag overboard ; this was im--
tnod Jfltelv fill h -- od In- - tlin ,.,ii,(.iiLti.

was Ashley Crane, son of Judge
Crane, of Almeda county, Cal. lie
was on his way to superintend a
sugar plantation at Callao. lie
died before the steamship Moses
Taylor hove in sight. The vessel
1 tad been water-logge- d, drifi ing 1 telp-lessl- y

19 days, during which time
nothing could be obtained from be-

low, and the suffering of the crew
were terrible until death relieved
them. .

Captains of the whalers Arctic,

- - - - " . - ... , It (III II 11.. . . ..... . . . .

Henry Ward needier dom't Iw-
lieve in turning the other cheek, lie
says when a fellow smites von. Hand
him one onthe bugle." X. Y. ln- -

'Misinformed. Beeeher never ued
slang, lie merely said, ' Poltiee him
on tlie shoot." .V. I". LfHlri,r.

It'uJh-uIbi- ! We are informed by
parties who ouglrt to know, that the
words tued by Mr. Beeeher, wen;,"Bust h'rs bazooii." ()j(h? anbury Jour-ji'i- l.

' ' ''
All wrong, gentlemen ; the elegantdivine merely used the classical ex-

pression, "Swat him ou the gob."W'itei-Un- i (Hoi)?,.
Lord ! bis reverence didn't say that!

He said, him one on the paste-horn- ."

M'tltnie I'ah-ditan- .

Xo such thing. He said "Put a
shanty over his eyes." Pvtmhtm (Jour-le- r.

f.mil Free-man-

(ientlemen, you wrong the reverend

! with all bis lorce. aminissing openingof another. She then went into the i,: . ;.. i. i.i.vfi
7" I lin Itl r5 ill l mil iiicii. ijici-.il- - I nv. tymi'iiclouds and out ofsight of her fellow run cold, and, tlie tiext leap he made,

i aeronaut, and out of sight of those
on earth, of course. Prof. Squire
says : "She went up like a rocket,
ili id i!it. ntR?rlit. nlnintt incfontlir "j
- - - - - - - - - , .'.'.'' tJ 1 1 I. 11LI 1.1 J .

j Squire allowed the "Atlantic" toGay Head, Minerva, Eliza Swift,

A Democratic journal of Oregon
rays that " I Jemocrats oppose ras-

cality whorcver it is found, while
the Kadicals endorse it it" found in
their own party." The sune jour-
nal shows its consistency by abusing
the for condemning the

Tiepublicans in Texas tor their at-

tempted frauds against tlie lcmo-- c

11 its. This shows that it IM not
lieliove the first assertion which it
made, but was only conforming to
the natural instincts of modern
Democracy. We refer to this in-

stance only as an illustration. The
Democratic press, everywhere, with
hardly an exception, are equally as
consistent and truthful. We "do
not think they gain anything by
such a course, People read now
more than they used to, and are
able to judge for themselves wheth-
er such statements are true. Those
of the people who take Democratic
papers, can very easily call to mind
how much they have read in them
of a condemnatory nature about the
Tammany frauds. They can sum
it all up in the Avoid uotJiin'j,
pretty much. But in regard to the
Hodge defalcation, these readers
could not possibly remember all
that these same Democratic journ-
als piled up in the shape of edito-
rials, headed by such captions as :

"Padieal Honesty," "31 ore liadical
Thefts," etc. Put when they found
out that I lodge belonged to the
Democratic party, it was real funny
to notice how quiet they Inline all
of a sudden. it was like the sud-
den stopping of a. great tornado.
The logic of it was, Hodge is one
of us, and mum is the word.

The last Legislature of Oregon
was guilty of an infamous swindle,
denominated the Swamp Act. Hon-
est Democrats in the State know
that act to be a miserable piece of
"rascality," designed to cheat bona
Jide settlers out of their improved
lauds ; and yet how many J )emo-crat- ic

journals in Oregon do we
find "opposing" thai; rascality to
day ? We have the first one to see

.yet. The fact is, the moral code of
modern Democracy is drawn from
some other source than that of the
Uile. The Book of Books forbids
selfishness and injustice, as exarapled
in the case of the unjust Steward,
and yet the Democratic press refuses
to condemn the Litigant and Swamp
Act measures of the last Legisla-
ture. The Bible says: "Thou shalt
not steal." Tammany steals enor-

mously millions of money are
stolen by Tammany but because
Tammany is the principal leader in
the Democratic party of Xew York
and the nation, no voice ofcondem-
nation is heard from the Democracy
of Oregon ; but ou the contrary, in
order to distract public attention
from Tammany, a great hue and
cry is begun against the liepubliean
party, charging it with numerous
frauds and thefts, tlxe great bulk of
which are traceable solely to the
fertile imaginations of Democratic
journalists. In this manner they
have from the first attempted to
shield .Tammany from investigation
and punishment. Even now, since
a few leading Democrats in Kew
York have come out against the
lling, the Democratic journals in
Oregon, at least, are silent. The
readers, of Democratic journals need
not be surprised to read editorials
written in condemnation of those
Democrats in New York who are
now assisting in bringing Tweed &
Co. to justice.. l

In view of thes e facts, patent to
every reader of Democratic '

journ-
als, how truthful is the assertion
that Democrats oppose rarcality
wherever it is found ? Without
uniformity in principle, having a
variety of "departures," how ridic-
ulous and absurd to claim infallibil-
ity.: The most superficial observer
can easily detect the sham.i ; i

The liepublican party claims no
infallibility. So long as it is com

lieindecnd W X c"ul,ls andin sightEugenia, which Lad i

arrived at llonolula,

a blow from our cane sent his - head
spinning a score of feet, and the bleed-

ing trunk dropped to the earth below.
The snakes are said to retire into

their dens about 2 r. 31. every day, af-
ter which all is quiet until the sun's
rays again reach the quarry, when the
same thing is repeated. Two hundred
and seventy-fiv- e snakes were killed
that tlayv the number, for two weeks
footing" up 0,500. while it is supposed
that ten times that number escaped.
On the 14th of October the snakes com-
menced to return and enter their dens
for the winter, when the same slaugh-
ter is repeated. The ledge of the quar-
ry is twejity-tw- o feet iu' height, and
nearly perpendicular, and down that

lished the t -
cartn u"tl1 over Ih de Park,

, whalii' ' fbur miles from Poughkeepsie. Then
I thrc .ut aud weut UP

following details of the divine. He placidly remarked, "Kaise4"fleet: " The-vesse- ls had omineiieed a cupalo on hi-- j lemon. --BurliiKjt'jn 'jtbove the clouds in clear suiiliirlit, 1' ;',('. I'rexx.
"Our Tom," who was present, un-

derstood Mr. Beeeher to advise "Put-
ting a French roof over his skylights."sS;r,!titon Journal. '

Tho Indr-jifiKie- is correct. HenryWard simply intimated that youshould " Draw the fellow's claret.""
E.rrhaHfjs.

Xo he didn't, either. He only hint-
ed that you might "Lend him one on
the mug." A'. .. M ekanir.

distance they craw l, roll and tumble, j

catching on a cratr. and. with a twist
of their tail, they disappear in the dark
crevices for tlieir long sleep. j

Last Fall on the 11th day of OctoIer
came unnoticed by the men ; they
were busy with their toil in the rock
below. The foreman was half stoop-
ing, drilling into a rocK preparatory
for a blast, when suddenly across his
neck dropied a monstrous spotted ad-

der, hanging and hissing half his

arriving atCaio Thadtms the 1st of
May. t)n the first of June the ice
opened "and let the fleet up within
sight ot Xavarino. The fleet work-
ing nprthwanl, found some whales
crossing the sea of Anadyr. In
I Jehring sea Avhales were more" tlenti-fu- l,

but much trouble was met from
ice, and when the fleet arrived at
Cape Pehring and Plover Pay, the
whales had passed into the Arctic,
whither the fleet followed, meeting'
with fiiir success. until about the 1st
xt' September, when ice floes - and
Jjergs of great extent commenced
drifting down, and by the 10th a
number of vessels had been sunk,
and the bulk of the remainder hem-
med in aud driven ashore. Septem-
ber iid the brig Comet was stove
and sunk. On the 7th the Koman
was lifted bodily out of the sea by
two floes, and crushed like ah egg
shell. The crew narrowly, escaped.
The Florida and Victoria, of San

"Cajsar," said a negro to a color-
ed friend of his, "what do' you tink
is de most useful ob de comets tie
sun or tie moon ?" "Well.' Clem. I

viction. Traits and habits, mo-fiv- es

and desires, are mainly form-
ed from living examples. The ex-

ample of father and mother is , the
most potent in moulding the dis-

position and habits of the child.
The are looked upon as jierfect
models of propriety by the inno-
cent offspring All knowledge and
truth and virtue are symbolized in
their daily lives. To reach fath-

er's attainments and character, is
the highest ambition of the little
son. . To grow up and possess
mother's grace and adornments, is
a consummation desired by the
little daughter. The parent may
inculcate good morals, forbid evil
practices, but unless his daily life
is a" practical illustration of his
precepts, his labor will bo in vain,
the precept will be ignored, while
the practice will lx? followed most
truthfully. The impress of the
every day lives of the 3

parents,
their dispositions, their words and
actions, their very manner of
thinking, are more or less impress-
ed on the minds and hearts of the
children, and reflected in their
subsequent lives. Assimilation to
living ideas and examples,-- is,- - the
tendency of human development.
The same principle of example
moulds the habits and customs of
society and government. The hab-
its of the more intelligent, wealthy
and powerful, - become the centers
of attraction. Their customs and
manners become..' patterns of the
highest refinement and social devel-

opment. The social status- - is regu-
lated by their daily walk and con-

versation. They regulate the style
of a hat and bonnet, and the. cut
of a dress and teoat. ' If theyeat
soup with a fork," and put mustard
on apple pie, "yerybody else pro-
ceeds at once fetlo the sainer thin"

it becomes the; fashion. Xo mat-
ter how ridiculous or unhandy a
thing may be, if it is introduced
and used by these central lumina-
ries of propriety, that is sufficient

it becomes the mode at once.
Ideas, too," have their central ;

lu-

minaries living, active, who give
coloring and point and direction to
thought. The thinking world are
influenced by the habits of .thought
inculcated by these. 1 If their habit
is to theorize and philosophize, the
world of letters soon becomes
possessed by the same propensity--

oceans of theories and philosophi-
cal vagaries and- - disquisitions --are
poured out like Hoods. If the cen-
tral magnets of thought become
superficial in their tastes, and give

length on either side, On looking up j don't know dat I should le able to
they saw fifty or more snakes pouring
over the edge of the cliff, and crawling

Me says he must have ascended half
a mile above the clouds leforc he
caught sight of 31iss Thursten's
balloon. This balloon was then far
above him, and looked no larger
than a gentleman's hat. Of coiirse
he could not see the lady at that'
distance. lie is of the opinion that
the lady was at least four miles
from the earth. She says the air
was so cold and raw that the pain
in her eyes and cars was almost be-

yond endurance, and that she could
only pull the valve cord by wind-ni- g

it around her arm and throwing
her weight upon it. Miss Thurston
is nineteen years of age, well edu-
cated, and a student at'a prominent
institution of learning.' None of
her friends, save her mother, know
that she wras to try to manage a
balloon' alone on that day. She is
the niece of a late balloonist, in his
day the most daring in the country,
and has made about twenty excur-
sions with him during his life. This
was her first trip aloi ie.

It has lieen discovered with the
microscope that when we pour milk
into a cup ofj tea or coffee, the
albumen of the(milk and the tannin
of the teadnstautly unite and form
leather, or minute flakes of the very
same compound which is. produced
in the texture of tanned '

hides, and

answer dat question, seem' as how ;

I nebei'Tiad much" book' larnin'."
" Well, Ctesar, I spec' de moorf
orter take de first rank in dat par-tiklar- ."

: "Why. so, nigger?" "Be-
cause do moon shine in de nightwhen we need the light, and "tho
sun shine in de daytime when de
light am ob no consequence."
"Well, Clem, you is do" most lamed
darky ever seed. I guess you
used to sweep out a school-hous- e 3?

for a libin'." , r; .

j Francisco, were crushed. Septem

down the ledge. Then it occurred to
them that the 14th day of October had
come, and for the next two weeks
swarms of snakes kept pouring in.
This quarry with Us den of snakes is
worthy the attention of the curious and
.scientific. It h;is doubtless for centu-
ries been a resort of serpents, for. at
the bottom of the ledge ! of gypsuinwhere it joins on' the iron ore, are
found the petrified bodies of snakes.
How long has this twenty-tw- o feet of
gypsum taken to form? Doubtless ever
since the waters subsided, the slimy
denizens of tlie prairie have had their
Avititer homes Ui these, rocks, and there
Is certainly there to-da- y a curious siuV
jeet of inquiry for the naturalist and
scientific, as well as a subject of horror
for those who hate

"
J.b wriggling ser-

pent. ' "V

Mr. Alcott, who is a hsird rider of
the vegetarian hobby'.' 'oh.ee said to Dr.
Walker, of Harvard College, "I think
that when a man lives' on l)eef, he be-
comes something like an ox; if lie
eats mutton he begins to look sheep-
ish, and if lie eats pork may be.
not grow to be swinish?" " That
maybe," said Dr. Walker, Hint when
a man lives on nothing but vegetables,I think he is apt. to be pretty small
potatoes !"

ber loth the captains of tlie - fleet
hemmed in between Point Belcher
and Wainwright Inlet held a meet-Jn- g

and i resolved . to (abandon ' tlie
vessels in order to save the lives of
the crews, which -- was done, and
1,1100 sailors took refuge on board
the remainder of the fleet which had
been fortunate enough to escape out
side before the ice closed in. The
vessels thus abandoned are the Con-
cordia, Gay Head. (Jeonre John
Wells, Massachusetts, IX Thomp-- " which makes it leather as distin-so- u,

Contest, Morgan, Champion.; piushable from the original skin.
He consequently estimates that iuHenry Tabor, Eliza Swift. O. Crock

"I am deeply convinced that the
evils of intemperance can never
cease1 till the virtuous hi society
shall unite in pronouncing the mail
win attempts to 'accumulate wealth
by dealing out poison and death to
his neighbors as infamous." John
Pierpont. "'

. u ;

Tho great joiner --the- lawyer ;
lie can replace a tenant, impannel a
jury, box a witness, bore the court,
chisel his client, augur the gains,
floor a witness, nail a case, hammer
tlie desk, file his bill, and- - gouge
the whole community.

DrChronik. the Jewish Rabbi in
Chicago, is f forming ua new congrega-
tion, Avho will adopt the Berlin prayer-book- ,1

and observe Sunday as their
Sabbath. ... .'.-.- ,

the course of a year, a 'tea-drink- er

of average capacity, imbibes enough
leather to make a pair of shoes.

Ditncks. Fisher Ames entered
Harvard at the age of twelve, and
Edward Everett at thirteen ; Kish-o- p

Hcber translated "Plnedrus"
into English at seven ; Anna Sew-
ard repeated from memory the first
three books of "Paradise, Lost" at
nine;

" and Lord Brougham wrote
on philosophy at eighteen.

Darwin has called attention to the
intimate connection between the num-
ber of eats in a given district and the
yield of red clover seed. The mice
destroy the bumble bees and the cats
destroy the mice ; therefore the more
cats the more bumble bees, and the
more bumble liees, the greater is the
red clover yield.

er, Navy, Reindeer, Fanny George
Howland, Paica, Eugenia, Kohala
and T. pickinson 5 dt. ist supposed
that tlie whole" number lost will
reach thirty-thre- e. Those known
to lie saved, With the oil secured by.
each, are as follows : Arctic, 480
barrels ; Progress, 250 ; Chance,
220 sperm, 280 whale; Daniel
Webster, 250 ; Lagoda, 720 ; Eu-rop- a,

330 ; Midas, 450 whale, and
140 sperm. All theabandoned ves-
sels will be, it is believed, a total
loss, there being little ' chances of
even resecuring even the cargoes in
the Spring. The captain of the
Florida arrived here by tho Moses
Taylor. The news created the great-
est excitement iu Honolulu aud
here.

Why are pimples on a drunkard's
face like the cuts in a --certain
London paper ? they are the il-

lustration of Punch.,i . When will s the Methodist brethren.
"If you had avoided rum," said a

wealthy though not intelligent grocer
to bis intemperate neighbor, "yourpreference to light, trashy literature, j early habits, industry, and intellec

quit talking about the Dis-ciliu- e? In
conferences, no word is more com-
monly, mispronounced than . this.
Call it Dfercipline tlie accent on the
first and not on the second syllable.

tual abilities would now nave per
mitted you to ride in your carriage.

A local editor assures the kind
lady who sent him a 0iince-pie- ,
with the request to "please insert,"
that such articles are never crowded
out by a press of otlner.inatter. '

its effect is soon perceptible in ' the
milk-and-wat- er effusions "

which,
characterize the literary press. A

"And if you had never sold rum for
me to buy," replied the bacchanal,
" you would liave been my driver."

Please, brethren, don't sip any, more
atthisuiug! M;tliolist Jiecord. ,

i'l


